• (OK, a big part of this is what I call the “gospel drawing” it is drawing out the
gospel using “The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me” by Lifeway. I can’t reproduce
that on this site, but you can find the picture at http://centrikid.com/2013/02/04/
gospel-with-kids-poster/
• What I did was have the kids draw the picture on their paper and then talk about
each part)
• Recap: Faith is...Believing with...Actions
• You can say you believe, but Faith is when you are willing to put action to it, to
put your money where your mouth is so to speak.
• The first week we talked about how faith means that you must be willing to act,
and that you must put your faith in the right thing.
• Last week we looked at how having faith means having patience and being willing to wait until just the right time to act.
• This week we are going to look at how having faith and doing the right small
things can have a big impact.
• But before we do that I want us to take another look at what it means to have
faith in Jesus and how we can have faith in him.
• If we don’t have the foundations of our faith grounded in Jesus then we won’t be
able to take any of the other small faith steps that we are going to talk about tonight.
• Walk through the gospel drawing
• Tell the Story of Naaman (or watch the video found at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=0JQgGQUqGR4 or if that is too much to type in search Naaman Star Wars Lego on YouTube)
• Naaman was the commander of the army of the king of Aram (who was an enemy to the people of God). He was a might soldier who had won many battles for
his king.
• The only problem was that Naaman had leprosy, a terrible disease that caused
your skin to hurt and have sores all the time.
• Naaman learned that there was a prophet in Israel who could cure him of his leprosy.

• So Naaman took lots of gold, silver, and fine clothing and started going to Israel
to find the prophet.
• The prophet’s name was Elisha. Elisha was a man who followed God.
• When Naaman arived at Elisha’s house Elisha sent a servant out to meet him
at the gate who said, “Go and wash in the Jordan river 7 times and you will be
healed”
• Naaman was mad. He was mad that Elisha hadn’t come talk to him. He was mad
that Elisha had told him to go wash in the Jordan river when he thought there
were better rivers in his own country.
• So Naaman started back home when his servant said, “If he had asked you to
slay an ender drago wouldn’t you have tried? So why not just go wash in the Jordan and see what happens”
• Naaman agreed and went and washed in the Jordan. After dipping in himself in
the water 6 times he still had leprosy, but after teh 7th time his skin was clean
and new.
• Because he had faith enough to do the small things he had big results.
• So who was sick in this story?
• What disease did he have?
• Who did he go to to try to help him?
• What did Elisha do when Naaman came to see him?
• What was Naaman’s task?
• What happened when he did what Elisha said?
• Because he was willing to do the small things he was healed. Sometimes we
must take small steps of faith and see what happens.
• You never know when you might be a part of something larger than you can
imagine.
• You can’t always tell what your small acts of faith are doing, but when you are
faithful to God you can see some cool stuff happen.
• Show them the pile of little parts

• Make the X-Wing thing and show them how small parts fit together to
make a cool structure. (Maybe show video here)
• Each little part didn’t look like much, but it wasn’t long before you could
see the structure taking shape.
• Naaman was had faith to keep doing the small things and as he did he was
able to see God’s healing.
• We must trust in God and do the small acts of faith.
• We have been talking a bunch about having faith in God, so tonight I want
to give the steps of what it means to give your life to him
• Walk back through their salvation plan drawing.
• Ask for people to bow their heads and raise their hands if this is something
they have done, or want to do.

